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Abstract

Studied was the distribution of the common hamster Cricetus cricetus in The Netherlands. When
compared to earlier inventories, there is definitely an extension of area. One may nevertheless not

conclude that the number of commonhamsters in The Netherlands has increased. Due more especially

to the modified use of space, there is a decline in suitable biotopes for commonhamsters. The measure

of density in which common hamsters occur seems to have been substantially reduced since 1915.

Only a more stringent protection of biotopes will be able to preserve the commomhamster for The
Netherlands.

Introduction

The first time the commonhamster {Cricetus cricetus L.) is mentioned in The Netherlands

dates back to 1842. Selys-Longchamps reports the presence of the common hamster in

the neighbourhood of Venlo, about 30 kiiometers to the north of the present distribution

area (HussON 1949). Up tili now this report could not be verified. It was not until 1879 that

the presence of the commonhamster could be established beyond doubt. Mr. van Bemmel
reports on the presence of the animal in Southern-Limburg (HussoN 1949) during a

meeting of the Dutch Zoological Society.
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Düring the last decennia of the 19th Century the number of common hamsters in

Limburg increased tremendously. The probable cause of this increase is the dominant

Position of grain-cultivation in the southern part of the province and a higher harvest-yield

through the use of improved seedlings and a more effective method in the use of fertilisers

(Pelzers et al. 1984). Soon the damage done to agricultural crops leads to payment of

bonusses for trapped or dead animals. In 1889 the population of the municipaiity of Wylre

tops the list by handing in 984 common hamsters.

Basing himself on such recorded data Husson (1949) composes the first distribution-

survey of the common hamster in The Netherlands. The centre of the common hamster-

area practically comprises the whole of Southern-Limburg. Apart from this a few reports

are secured from the mid-province. However, because not all muncipalities in Limburg had

been involved in the inquiry and because a number of muncipahties had not responded

positively to the inquir}^-forms, this research rendered an incomplete picture. Only in the

early sixties another common hamster inventor}^ is made, this time also basing itself on

fieldwork (Van Mourik 1962; Van Mourik and Glas 1962).

Remarkable in this inventorv^ is that the distribution-area is hardly different from the

one of Husson (1949), and that it obser\^es that the common hamster has alarmingly

dropped in numbers. The main reason for this decrease in number is considered to be

modern han^esting methods and the persuit of the animals by farmers. There is even a

proposal to establish common hamster reserv^es.

Little attention is paid to the animal until 1980. In several reports one presupposes that

the Situation as regards the survival of the species in The Netherlands is extremely critical

(Van Wijngaarden et al. 1971; Van Mourik and De Molenaar 1978; Hanekamp 1979;

Van Wijngaarden 1983). This amongst other things results in the Situation that in 1973

the common hamster becomes legally protected in The Netherlands.

In 1980 reports suggest that there is a common hamster population in the Roer-area,

Mid-Limburg (Lenders 1981). This led to an extensive research into the distribution of the

animal species in the northern part of its area (Lenders and Pelzers 1982). It was

established that the common hamster in that particular locality of Mid-Limburg is

reasonably common. In order to explain the obvious increase in the Roer-area, a broad

ecological study was set up, in which the abiotic factors which influence the distribution of

the animal took a central place (Pelzers and Van der Reest 1984; Lenders 1985). As the

rediscoverv' of the common hamster in A-Iid-Limburg increased the surmise that the

Situation in Southern-Limburg might also have changed radically, another common
hamster-census in The Netherlands was held in 1980. This article presents its results.

Methods

The research took place from 1980 to 1984. Düring this period the authors coUected distribution-d^

about the common hamster throughout The Netherlands.

An inquiry

Farmers who happened to be at work on their farms were interväewed about possible tips regarding

the presence of the commonhamster. After^-ards a critical check was run on the obtained Information

amongst others by specific questions. Whenever possible the indicated locations were also scrutinized.

Information was furthermore obtained from Conser\^ation of Natural Beauty-organiszations and
police-stations.

Study of archives

Relevant data were also coUected through a study of archives of the Natural History Musea in Leiden,

Amsterdam and Maastricht, the State Forest Serväce and the Natural History Society in Limburg. The
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State Forest Sen^ice receives an annual surv^ey of mammals obsen^ed by its reserve-keepers. The
Natural Histor)^ Society collects for some years already distribution-data of mammals obser\'ed in the

most Southern province of The Netherlands.

Field-research

After crops have been harvested (cereals and tuburous plants) the fields were investigated to track

traces of habituation. The common hamster builds a striking burrow with characteristically and

slanting funnels and a large earthpile. This method of field-inventory in The Netherlands has proved

to be the most effective means in obtaining common hamster inventories tili now. Thorough
inventories on the basis of observations of different footmarks are practically impossible in The
Netherlands. Trails, forage tracks and excrements are difficult to find because of the poor concentra-

tion of the animals. Visual observations are only incidental because the animal leads a nightlife. In

Order to obtain a reliable distribution-sur\^ey of the common hamster in The Netherlands a

combination of the above-mentioned methods seemed imperative.

The data thus coUected were mapped according to the socalled (shifted) Amersfoort coordinating

System. In this method a transparent screen is superimposed on the topographical map of The
Netherlands with the kilometer-square forming its smallest unit (Boere 1981). This screen is amongst
other things used for national inventories of plants, mammals and birds.

Results

The results of the inventory^ are reproduced in Fig. 1 and 2. In uhe draft of che distribution-

survey by Van Mourik and Glas (1962), Fig. 1, the difficulty presented itself in the fact

that both researchers collected data per municipality at the time. In a limited number of

cases their published observations could hardly be transposed on the screen of the

kilometer-units. In order to show the data as faithfully as possible, we have also gratefuily

made use of the workmaps of the authors also as regards Mid-Limburg.

The distribution-data rendered by our own research are divided into two groups; data

of 1970 up to and including 1979, and from 1980 up to and including 1984 as up-to-date as

possible. Kilometer-units in which reports are known periodically, have been included in

the last group. For a detailed description of all reports we can refer to a v^orkreport

(Lenders and Pelzers 1985).

Discussion

Distribution in The Netherlands

In comparing Fig. 1, the research by Van Mourik and Glas (1962), with Fig. 2, the recent

study, a striking difference presents itself. By the recent research more data have become

available than by the study by Van Mourik and Glas (1962), which can be deducted from

the higher score with regard to the number of kilometer-units, in which the common
hamster occurs. However, one may not conclude from this that the number of common
hamsters in The Netherlands has actually increased. The study by Van Mourik and Glas

(1962) on the contrary does not seem to have been complete.

Some places, which are mentioned by FiussoN (1949) are not to be found with Van
Mourik and Glas (1962). Recently burrows of the commomhamster have been disco-

vered again in these places (amongst others in unit 60-12, and in the units 61-17, 61-27 and

61-37). In several places (amongst others 60-14, 60^2 east and 60-15) burrows of the

common hamster were found, which are not mentioned in former studies (Husson 1949;

Van Mourik and Glas 1962), whilst elderly residents recall that the commonhamster was

around for a long time already. This forces us to conclude that the distribution area of the

common hamster in The Netherlands at the particular time of the study by Van Mourik
and Glas (1962) must have been more extensive than is apparent on the basis of their
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results. One can assume that the common hamster has extended its habitat only towards

the extremest north of its Dutch distribution area (Lenders and Pelzers 1982). The
commonhamster definitely disappeared in two areas, namely 60-42 west, 60-32 and 62-15.

In conclusion we can State that the distribution of the common hamster in The
Netherlands is still confined to Mid- and Southern-Limburg (cfr. also Niethammer 1982).

Fig. 1. Distribution of the commonhamster in The Netherlands in the early sixties (after Van Mourik
and Glas 1962). = kilometer-units, in which the common hamster was noticed
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Despite inquiries and research the animal could not be traced anymore to the north of

Roermond (unit 58-44). The most northern report probably refers to a roaming animal and

dates back to 1979 (Lenders 1983).

Fig. 2. The recent distribution of the common hamster in The Netherlands. * = kilometer-units, in

which the commonhamster was noticed during the period 1970-1979; ^ = kilometer-units, in which
the common hamster was noticed during the period 1980-1984
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Threats

In Europe there is a dualistic Situation regarding the population dynamics of the common
hamster. In Czechoslovakia (Grulich 1980), Yugoslavia (Ruzic 1977) and Hungary

(Nechay et al. 1977) there have been reports of vast numbers over the past few years,

which can cause great damage. On the contrary the number of common hamsters are

dwindling, amongst others in Eastern Germany (Piechocki 1979), West-Germany

(Niethammer 1982), U.S.S.R. (Grulich 1980), Belgium (Libois and Rousoux 1982).

Since the beginning of this Century the number of common hamsters in The Nether-

lands has gradually dropped. The commonhamster-plagues which still occurred round the

turn of the Century, practically stopped after 1915 (Husson 1949; Pelzers et al. 1984). The

farmers who were interviewed also report that the common hamster was observed more

rarely than used to be the case in former days.

From recent data it becomes evident nevertheless that the common hamster in The

Netherlands is not threatened by extinction yet. Legal protection of the animal in The

Netherlands however does not guarantee the preservation of the species. This legal

protection implies that it is forbidden to disturb, catch or kill the common hamster.

Disturbing the burrows is also prohibited by law. The biotope of the species on the other

band is hardly protected, despite the fact that the Dutch Government has ratified the Bern

Convention.

In The Netherlands there are a number of anthropogenic factors which influence the

occurrence of the common hamster.

1. The changing exploitation of Space

Most of the common hamster burrows have been found in recent research on grain-fields

(wheat, rye, barley). To a less extent also in potato- and beetfields. Incidental reports refer

to among others maizefields, vegetable gardens and roadbanks. Pelzers et al. (1984) have

already drawn attention to the decline of suitable biotopes for common hamsters in the

beginning of this Century by the shift from cultivated land to grassland. The common
hamster in The Netherlands shuns grassland, especially in case of low density (Pelzers

1983). Nowadays several farm areas, which are known to be habitats of the species, are

threatened by expanding residential areas, industries and marlpits, and several motorways.

The rapid rise of maize has a double effect on the commonhamster. On the one band the

amount of forage increases. One regularly observes forage-tracks of the common hamster

in maizefields. On the other band possibilities for a habitat for the animals deteriorate byit.

Over the past few years only a small number of burrows have been found in maizefields.

The heavy machinery used for harvesting the maize, and the large volume of liquid manure
could well be the culprits. The rather late sowing of the maize can work adversely. The
other cereals are already in an advanced stage of growth then, and offer the common
hamster better shelter than the maize does.

2. Modified farm-management

According to Wendt (1984) early harvesting of the crop, mechanited tillage of the land,

and professional hunting of the species in Eastern Germany are responsible for a marked
decline. Nechay et al. (1977) observe increase in the number of common hamster in

Czechoslowakia as a result of the favourable forage Situation, brought about by modern
agricultural enterprise. As far as The Netherlands are concerned, the influence of agricul-

tural management on the occurrence of the commonhamster is still a matter of guesswork.

Only after Worldwar II mechanized farming was realized. The decline of the common
hamster had already started three decennia before that (Husson 1949; Pelzers et al. 1984).
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This suggests that the mechanization of agriculture has played no determining role in the

decline.
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Zusammenfassung

Die gegenwärtige Verbreitung des Hamsters ( Cricetus cricetus L.) in den Niederlanden

Im Vergleich zu früheren Bestandsaufnahmen hat sich das Hamsterareal in den Niederlanden offenbar

etwas ausgedehnt. Dagegen dürfte die Gesamtzahl von Hamstern abgenommen haben. Infolge

veränderter Raumnutzung haben geeignete Biotope abgenommen, und die Dichte hat sich seit 1915

erheblich verringert.
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